
School Site Council Meeting 
The Gilroy High School ~ School Site Council will meet via Zoom Conference on Tuesday, 

November 10th 
 from 4:00 -5:30 PM. 

 
Agenda: 
*Concern of having public access - log into zoom with account 
 
1. Call meeting to order (4:06pm) 

Agenda shared on screen 
 
2. Roll Call 

 
- Kapaku motion to change the agenda to have Eric Thompson presentation to the top 

(Karen 2nds) - motion passes (4:10pm) 
 
Eric Thompson (moved from item #5 to item #3) - supervises School Link Services, covers for 
SLS coordinator for HS, since current liaison is on leave. Liaison to support families for a variety 
of resources, including counseling referrals 
SLS: ELizabeth Perez and Nancy Herrera  
Work with a variety of local community based organizations (Community Solutions, Rebekah’s 
Children Services, Diva Diversity) 
Prevention and Early Intervention (PEI) - assessment, crisis intervention, referral to other 
services. 
School Link Services (SLS) - contingent on Medical, assessment, case management, referral 
and linkage to other services, crisis interventions, higher level of care compared to PEI. 

Executive Board President Coyo Anhder 
 

Admin 
Representative  

Principal Greg Kapaku 
Visiting Admin Bruce Corbett 
Visiting Admin Jeremiah Brantner 

Teacher Karen Hockemeyer 

Classified Staff MaryAnn Clements 
Jan Alonso 

Parents Dawn Johnson 
Carissa Purnell 
Fortune Gonzalez  

Students Alyssa Martinez - Junior 
Autumn Gimenez - Senior 

Public Chris Leong (ASB Director) 
Presenting: Eric Thompson - parent and engagement supervisor of GUSD 



Differential Response Program - higher level of care than SLS. The highest level of care through 
school based programs, no insurance required, individual counseling or family work, social 
emotional well being, crisis intervention or advocacy, focus is for family support. Focus on the 
whole family. 
Private insurance or medi-cal, goal is to find a fit and the right program. 
Additional Resources: Community Solutions Youth and Family Crisis Line, Santa Clara County 
Behavioral Health Call Center (link families to another resource outside - longer process, but 
potentially more available services available), and Gilroy Strong Resiliency Center at Monterey 
and 6th. Tues and Thurs from 5:30-8:30pm for resources and referrals 

- Slides will be shared with Mr. Kapaku to share with group 
  
Questions: 
Purnell: Information distribution to parents? Translation? 

Thompson: Board meeting, social media, SPAC Superintendent Parent Advisory  
committee, get information through academic coordinators, open to other ways to get  
information out there.Information is in English and Spanish. Work with District translators 
and other SLS coordinator is bilingual.  

Anhder: Glad to see here and seeing in other schools. This presentation is great, but interested 
in seeing how our students - monitoring the needs of students? Referral only? Input from 
teachers/students? Are you aware of these services? Comfort in reaching out? Posting in 
Google Classroom as a resource? What can we do to incorporate this into daily routine or 
activities? South Valley has Tiger Time has been done more in the past as a check in for 
students. The intent was on the daily overall. How much are students using these services? 
Interested in seeing if families and students are using them and are aware that they are there? 

Thompson: Internal referral process - back in March - referral process in person learning  
was slightly too cumbersome. Slight decline. Now, there is an online referral form that 
staff have access to. That has streamline the process and seen an increase in referrals 
through the teachers and academic coordinator and SLS coordinator. Do students know 
about this? If not, what else can we do? 

Kapaku: Disseminated and shared. First the academic coordinators who reach 
out and follow up for issues / social emotional to provide support for them. 

Lee: Referral process is well done. But the general numbers are not highly 
visible. 
Leong: Potentially post on the marquee as another way to get access to  
students. 
Spun: Place on the website in addition to the marquee so students have access  
all. Having a support page for students to access without a teacher or AC. 

Kapaku: Yes, doable. 
Leong: Wellness page to roll out in Dec 
Gimenez: Students are feeling alone/confused with a lot of things being new and are trying their 
best. Some students need the extra support and help, so a number as access would be good.  
Purnell: Teacher check ins, has an effort to PD in SEL/PBIS. Is this woven into the curriculum?  

Anhder: South Valley - Tiger Time and Check in. Students are getting something as a  



systematic level. Assemblies for anti-bullying. Feel like this is something important. 
Something to incorporate in the everyday routine. 

Kapaku: Monday memo and staff meeting - moving forward using the Leong  
Wellness, Parent Square, marquee, and as a reminder for parents/students 

Anhder: SEL brought into the classroom? Is them a routine checkin or teachers reach  
out? 
Kapaku: There are individual teachers doing outreach and doing follow-up. 

Spun: The teacher has to be feel comfortable in the classroom to facilitate  
that discussion. I don’t think every teacher does it in a set way. More and  
more teachers are reaching out and trying to find resources for students. I  
was aware of the services.  Some staff don’t feel comfortable to bring it up 
with their students. Teachers are aware and trying to monitor it  
Lee: Not a systematic SEL curriculum or standards set up. Teachers are 
doing different things to meet those needs.  
Anhder: At least once a quarter? Having these resources are important, 
but would want a push for more community and unity.  

Johnson: Stop it App - is there something like that where kids can reach out for help  
without feeling like I have to call and get it routed? 

Thompson: Outreach to Academic Coordinator.  
Thompson: Feel free to contact email - teacher, academic coordinator, or to me directly. 

Coyo: Stop it app still available? 
Kapaku: Have not heard it mentioned or used since I have come on board.  
Johnson: They can do it anonymously. I’m going to throw it out there. Kids feel a little  
more comfortable that way. A little bit more removed. Continue to promote other  
avenues to reach out. 

Corbett: Stop it app was focused on bullying and parents have also used it. We are not getting 
them since students feel like they are distant. It is still available and working. It’s been good for 
the anonymous piece.  

Anhder: If we use it, we should use it. 
Kapaku: Will check on it and will use. 

End presentation and q and a (4:43pm)  
 
3. Admin Chair Presentation, Greg Kapaku 
● Introductions 
● SSC Overview for All Members 
● Approval of New Members 
● Approval of SPSA 
● Meeting Schedule 
 
Anhder: Iris is not participating this year for parents and classified. What we have? What we 
should have? What do we need?  
Kapaku: Minimum numbers should be set at 10 with equal distribution. It can have any number 
but not more staff / parent or community members. Admin, 3 certificated teachers, 1 classified 
member minimum. Parent: 3 parents, 2 students. I came in and I was not confused to who was 



members, composition and information with more staff that we did community/parent members. 
Fortune Gonzalez was part of the parent community since he has a student at the school.  
Review who we have and who to go forward with.  
 
Spun: Share screen and has last year’s composition - parent’s have left since child graduated 
and we need to fill the seats and vote to remove the staff to come back to compliance.  

Coyo: More parents in Jan? 
Kapaku: Anyone can vote and do the elections for last year.  
Unable to take action without posting. Fortune remains a representative.  
Will take a year to get this up and running.  

 
Spun motion to reduce voting classified to 3 to 2 and send ballot. 2nd by Fortune  
Gonzalez. Election this week and next with members named prior to Thanksgiving break. 
Schedule a special meeting in first week of Dec for SPSA ratification. We have time to get 
corrections from Dr. Padilla. Motion passes (5:03pm). 

Mukai will make an email for classified staff to vote for 2 of 3 candidates. Check with Mia  
DeLorenzo with approval from Spun and Andher. Kapaku will send email to include on  
ballot. Need to check if reopen since operating under same.  .  
Spun: Reducing term and then readdressing again next year. 

Andher: Voting start this week and go until the 20th with vacation to follow. Return Dec 1st to 
vote on inducting classified. Approve members for 20-21 SSC.  
 
4. Member Move the Motion 
 
5. Parent Concern - Coyo A. ( Social and Emotional Support for Students) - item moved earlier 
in the agenda.  
 
6. New Business – for next meeting! 
SPSA (5:08pm) - Concern with sharing SPSA and the task force to analyze the SPSA. Kapaku 
was not briefed on a SPSA task force.  

Kapaku: Only changes made were conclusions. All data on dashboard remained the  
same. The only data that was updated was AP passing percentages and demographics  
of student populations. Analyzed strategies and improvement goals and gathered input  
from department chairs. 

Admin Kapaku 
 
Certificated: 
Spun 
Lee 
Hock 
 
Classified: (Vote 2 of 3) 
Maryann 
Jan 
Mia 

Parents: 
Coyo 
Dawn  
Fortune 
Purnell 
 
Students: 
Alyssa 
Autumn 



Gonzalez: Lots of concerns on where money was going. To shed light on that where the  
funds were going. SPSA was closely analyzed on previous administration. 
Kapaku: Look at spending in categoricals and unrestricted funds. Wants to be  
transparent on funding going to students and IMF for textbooks. 
Gonzalez: SPSA needs to be disseminated. 
Kapaku: Promise to send SPSA.  

Spun: Money allocations reflect last year? 
Kapaku: Approval to spend that money. 
Spun: Moving forward, we could direct funding and steering the SPSA. 
Kapaku: Yes. That is what the function would be. 
Janet: Resend the notes for the concerns.  
Kapaku: Transparency and no special interests. 

 
New items for Dec 8th meeting 

- Please send items to executive board and Greg. Any items for voting need to be on the 
agenda due to pubic notice requirements. 

- Check on timeline for Safety plan (usually done in November) 
 
Mukai will remain with agenda - posting and getting information. 
Janet will do minutes.  
 
7. Calendar – Meeting every second Tuesday of the month. (if possible) 
 
8. Adjourn  
Anhder entertains a motion to adjourn the meeting at 5:16pm. Spun seconds. Motion passes.  
 
Next School Site Council Meeting:  
Tuesday December 8, 2020 at 4pm for SPSA 
Special meeting on Tues Dec 1st to approve members for 20-21. 
 
 


